
Participant How can you tell if eggs are done? Write down at least two things you learned today. What things did we do today that you think you will try at home?
1 put a light how to tell if eggs are good; that salmonella can kill you harvest muffins

2 when they are scrambled if the eggs float; they are bad; how to make french silk pi make french silk pie

3 if it has cooked 9 minutes takes 20-24 hours for chicken to create egg shell; chicke trying to make the fruit salad and trying to see if the egg is bad or not

4 you can put it in the water eggs have salmonella; you can candle eggs mini french silk pie and homestyle vegetable turkey soup

5 if the yolk is hard and not runny float test; how long it takes a hen to make an egg mini french silk pie

6 cook for 9 min, hard yolk, not runny float test; how long it takes for an egg to form float test

7 wait 9 min for hard boiled eggs how to tell if eggs are good or bad; what disease you get mini french silk pie and harvest muffins

8 float test 24-26 hours for shell to form; chickens lay 300 eggs i will try cooking one of the recipes at home

9 if it is not liquid anymore putting eggs in water to see if good or bad; if egg is liqui putting eggs in water

10 hard boiled: wait 9 minutes how to tell if egg is good or bad; disease from raw/bad e try to bake harvest muffins

11 if yolk is hard it is done eggs take 24-26 hours to make; learned how to make so make vegetable soup with ground turkey

12 no liquid in scrambled eggs; boiled eg 30% of eggs are in processed foods; how to make veget harvest muffins and french silk pies


